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Abies balsamea 'Nana'
Dwarf Balsam Fir
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; new needles open pale green before maturing to dark

blue-green which surround the stems unlike most Abies; spreading globular habit to about 2' tall by 3'

wide in 10 years; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun or minimal shade & very well-drained organic

moisture retentive soil; native to NE US & Canada; Zones 3 â€“ 5 (6 - 7)

N 3g
5g
7g

Abies concolor 'Blue Cloak'
Blue Concolor Fir;  Blue White Fir
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; soft waxy bright blue needles; 3" sapphire-blue cones;

somewhat pendulous lateral brancing from an upright leader; irregular relaxed pyramidal habit to

about 6' tall by 3' wide in 10 years; deer browse resistant; tolerates heat and moderately & drier

conditions better than most Abies; locate in full to mostly sunny locations & very well-drained organic

neutral to slightly acidic moisture retentive soil; native to western North American mountains; Zones (3)

4 - 7 (8)

N B&B30 - 36"

Abies koreana 'Horstmann's Silberlocke'
Variegated Korean Fir
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; up-twisting bluish-green needles with broad silvery stripes

below that are very showy; upright purple cones in spring; pyramidal habit to about 5' tall by 3' wide in

10 years; side pruning helps form a lot; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun or minimal shade & very

well-drained organic moisture retentive soil that's neutral to slightly acidic; Korean native; Zones (4) 5 -

7

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 6'

Abies pinsapo 'Aurea'
Golden Spanish Fir
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very sharp rigid golden needles radiate totally around the

branches; compact broadly pyramidal habit maturing to about 30' tall & half as wide at the base; deer

browse resistant; locate in morning sun & moisture retentive very well-drained soils; very tolerant of

alkaline soils; Spanish native; Zones (4) 5 - 7

B&B30 - 36"

N B&B36 - 42"
B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'

Abies pinsapo 'Glauca'
Blue Spanish Fir
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very sharp rigid fairly light blue needles radiate totally

around the branches; compact broadly pyramidal habit to about 30' tall & half as wide at the base; deer

browse resistant; locate in morning sun & moisture retentive very well-drained soils; very tolerant of

alkaline soils; Spanish native; Zones (4) 5 - 7

B&B30 - 36"
B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 6'

Acer palmatum
Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; soft green foliage; vibrant orange to red fall foliage colors; upright

spreading habit to 30' or more; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive

organic soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

N 5g
10g

N B&B3 - 4'

N B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'

Acer palmatum 'Bihou'
Beautiful Mountain Range Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; emerging spring foliage is light yellowish-green with a pink flush;

summer foliage is medium green before transitioning to bright yellow or light orange in fall; in winter

young branches turns shades of orange or pink &/or gold; bushy upright habit when young to 7' tall by

3' wide in 10 years; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil;

afternoon shade helps retain best foliage colors; Japanese native  (Yano)  Zones 5 - 7

10g4 - 5'
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Acer palmatum 'Bloodgood'
LOW BRANCHED

Red Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; dark red spring & summer foliage turns bright crimson in fall;

broadly upright habit to 25' or more in 25 years; branching starts about 3' or more above grade; locate

in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; afternoon shade helps retain

best foliage colors; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

10g4 - 5'

N 15g4 - 5'
B&B4 - 5'
10g5 - 6'
15g5 - 6'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Acer palmatum 'Crimson Queen'
Red Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; dark red laceleaf foliage into mid-summer; summer foliage is

reddish-green; fall foliage is scarlet; compact mounding spreading habit to about 10' tall by 15' wide;

locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; afternoon shade helps

retain best foliage colors; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

10g24 - 30" spr
10g30 - 36" spr

Acer palmatum Emperor 1  ('Wolff')
Red Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; dark red foliage from spring through summer; bud-break a little

later than 'Bloodgood' in spring; more upright and darker red foliage in late summer than 'Red

Emperor'; afternoon shade helps retain best foliage colors; locate in full sun to partial shade &

well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; Japanese native  (Wolff)  Zones 5 - 7

10g4 - 5'
B&B4 - 5'
10g5 - 6'
B&B5 - 6'

N 10g6 - 7'
B&B6 - 7'

Acer palmatum 'Fireglow'
Red Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bright red spring & summer foliage that is almost translucent

when viewed looking through them toward the sun; moderate growing upright habit to about 15' tall &

12' wide; more heat tolerant than most other red cultivars; afternoon shade helps retain best foliage

colors; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; Japanese

native; Zones 5 â€“ 7

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'

Acer palmatum 'Garnet' / 'Dissectum Garnet'
Red Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; orange-red dissected foliage holds color well all summer; bright

red fall foliage; compact cascading mound to about 15' tall by 20' or more wide; afternoon shade helps

retain best foliage colors; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic

soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

10g24 - 30" spr
10g30 - 36" spr

Acer palmatum 'Inaba shidare'
Red Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; large dark burgundy-red deeply dissected leaves retain their color

all summer; broadly horizontal spreading habit is less cascading than most dissectums; afternoon shade

helps retain best foliage colors; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive

organic soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

10g24 - 30" spr

Acer palmatum 'Mikawa yatsubusa'
Dwarf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; compact upright spreading habit to about 10' tall & equally wide at

maturity; very tightly layered foliage emerges yellowish before turning dark green by summer; fall

foliage is yellow to orange or reddish; brilliant red samaras appear in late spring; locate in full sun to

partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

10g30 - 36"

N 10g3 - 4'

Acer palmatum 'Orangeola'
Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; orange-red spring foliage turns dark green in summer; a second

summer flush of orange-red foliage contrasts beautifully with the darker green mature foliage;

persistent bright orange-red fall foliage; compact weeping mound to about 10' tall by 7-8' wide; locate in

full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; Japanese native  (Kraxberger)

Zones 5 - 7

10g24 - 30" spr
10g30 - 36" spr
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Acer palmatum 'Red Dragon'
Red Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; foliage opens bright scarlet maturing to deep red with a silvery

cast in summer; fall foliage is again scarlet; slow to moderate compact spreading habit to about 5' high

& wide; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; afternoon

shade helps retain best foliage colors; Japanese native  (Duncan & Davies)  Zones 5 - 7

10g24 - 30" spr
10g30 - 36" spr

Acer palmatum 'Rhode Island Red'
Dwarf Red Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; new foliage is dark purple-red which becomes greenish-red in

summer; fall exhibits bright crimson to orange foliage; dark red stems add winter interest; very

compact bushy habit to 6' tall by 5' wide in 10 years; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained

moisture retentive organic soil; afternoon shade helps retain best foliage colors; Japanese native; Zones

5 - 8

10g

Acer palmatum 'Ruby Stars'
Dwarf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; new foliage is star-shaped & emerges ruby-red before bronzing &

eventually turning green by late summer; fall foliage is shades of gold & crimson; dwarf bushy habit;

locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; afternoon shade helps

retain best foliage colors; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 8

10g

Acer palmatum 'Sango kaku'
Coral-bark Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bright green spring & summer foliage turns bright shades of

yellow & gold in fall; winter bark is bright electric red on younger stems; upright vase-shaped habit to

20'; fairly slow grower; tends to grow late into the fall which can cause tip die-back from early frosts;

locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; Japanese native; Zones

6 - 7

10g4 - 5'
B&B4 - 5'
10g5 - 6'
B&B5 - 6'

N 10g6 - 7'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'

Acer palmatum 'Seiryu'
Upright Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; medium green laceleaf foliage in spring & summer turns shades of

yellow & gold with crimson highlights in fall; vigorous upright spreading habit to about 12' tall & wide in

10 years; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; Japanese

native; Zones 5 - 7

B&B4 - 5'
10g5 - 6'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'

Acer palmatum 'Shishigashira'
Lion's Head Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; crinkly green layered foliage all spring & summer turns shades of

gold & crimson in fall; green bark; slow broadly upright to vase-shaped habit that will be as wide or

wider than tall; natural bonsai look; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive

organic soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

10g

Acer palmatum 'Tamuke yama'
Red Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; dark red laceleaf foliage holds color well through summer before

turning bright scarlet; vigorous spreading horizontal habit to about 4' tall by 6' wide & larger at

maturity; afternoon shade helps retain best foliage colors; locate in full sun to partial shade &

well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; PHS Gold Metal; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

10g24 - 30" spr
10g30 - 36" spr

Acer palmatum 'Twombley's Red Sentinel'
Columnar Red Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; this sport of 'Bloodgood' is more upright with slightly lighter

burgundy foliage; it's a moderate grower which will mature about 20' with a spread of about 15'; foliage

turns shades of crimson in fall; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive

organic soil; afternoon shade helps retain best foliage colors; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

B&B3 - 4'
10g4 - 5'
B&B4 - 5'
10g5 - 6'
B&B5 - 6'

N 10g6 - 7'
B&B6 - 7'
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Acer palmatum 'Viridis'
Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; medium green deeply disected foliage; broadly spreading

mounding habit; grows slower than 'Waterfall' & branches grow more horizontally; bright orange

yellow & gold fall foliage; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic

soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

10g24 - 30" spr
10g30 - 36" spr

Acer shirasawanum 'Aureum'
Golden Full Moon Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; the soft golden foliage looks its best in dappled shade or protected

from the afternoon sun; slow upright spreading habit to about 15' tall & as wide or wider; locate in full

to partial sun & well-drained moisture retentive soil; Asian native; Zones 5 - 7

10g30 - 36"

Acer shirasawanum 'Autumn Moon'
Golden Full Moon Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; orange-yellow foliage through the summer; fall brings shades of

yellow, orange & red; more sun tolerant than 'Aureum'; slow grower to about 20'; locate in full to

partial sun & well-drained moisture retentive soil; Asian native; Zones 5 - 7

N 10g30 - 36"

Araucaria araucana
Monkey Puzzle Tree
EVERGREEN CONIFER; very sharp dark green triangular foliage expands directly from the stems;

separate sexes; female catkins about 7" long; male catkins 5" or less; tall open layered pyramidal habit

to about 80' tall; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; native to Chile & Argentina; Zones 7 - 8

10g30 - 36"
10g36 - 42"
10g3 - 4'
15g4 - 5'
20g5 - 6'
20g6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'

Buxus Chicagoland Green  ('Glencoe')
Spreading Hybrid Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact spreading evergreen to 3' tall; 2 winter tests in Kansas

(-13° & -10°) indicates this has the best winter color retention; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to

several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic

soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant  [B. sempervirens x B. sinica var.

insularis]  Zones (4) 5 - 8

B&B18 - 21" spr
B&B21 - 24" spr

Buxus x 'Green Mountain'
BUSH

Pyramidal Hybrid Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green summer & winter foliage; broadly pyramidal habit to

about 5' tall by 4' wide in 10 years; tops sheared to be about as tall as wide; resists deer & rabbit browse;

subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained

organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant  [B. microphylla var.

koreana x B. sempervirens]  (Sheridan Ns)  Zones 5 - 8

B&B24 - 30"
B&B30 - 36"
B&B36 - 42"
B&B42 - 48"

Buxus x 'Green Mountain'
STANDARD

Pyramidal Hybrid Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green summer & winter foliage; broadly pyramidal habit to

about 5' tall by 4' wide in 10 years; sheared so one round ball sits over on top of a single stem; resists

deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture

retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant  [B.

microphylla var. koreana x B. sempervirens]  (Sheridan Ns)  Zones 5 - 8

B&B10 - 12" spr
B&B12 - 15" spr
B&B15 - 18" spr
B&B18 - 21" spr
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Buxus x 'Green Velvet'
Hybrid Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green summer & winter foliage; compact mounding habit to

about 2' high by 3' wide in 10 years; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases;

locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic

to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; PHS Gold Metal  [B. microphylla var. koreana x B.

sempervirens]  (Sheridan Ns)  Zones 5 - 8

B&B18 - 21" spr
B&B21 - 24" spr
B&B24 - 30" spr

Buxus microphylla 'Green Beauty'
Japanese Littleleaf Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green summer foliage; minimal winter bronzing; compact

globular mound to about 3' & wide; suitable in all sun exposures; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to

several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic

soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; Japan native; Zones (5) 6 - 8 (9)

N B&B18 - 21"V Ltd

N B&B21 - 24"V Ltd

Buxus microphylla 'John Baldwin'
Japanese Littleleaf Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small bluish spring foliage matures to blue-green; compact

pyramidal habit to about 4' tall by 3' wide at maturity; tops sheared for a more broadly columnar habit;

resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade &

moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought

tolerant; Japan native; Zones 5 - 9

N 7g

N B&B21 - 24"

N B&B24 - 30"

Buxus microphylla 'Julia Jane'
Littleleaf Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; new lime-green foliage contrasts with the mature dark green

leaves which can turn coppery in colder winters or windy exposure; compact bushy upright habit to

about 5' tall & wide; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to

moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline;

fairly drought tolerant; Japan native; Zones 5 - 9

B&B24 - 30"
B&B30 - 36"
B&B36 - 42"
B&B42 - 48"

Buxus microphylla 'Winter Gem'
see: Buxus sinica var. insularis 'Winter Gem'

Buxus sempervirens
BUSH

Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green foliage with minimal bronzing except in exposed

locations in winter; broadly upright habit to about 4' tall & wide in 10 years; resists deer & rabbit

browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive

well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; native to

Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 8

B&B24 - 30"
B&B30 - 36"
B&B36 - 42"
B&B42 - 48"

Buxus sempervirens 'Aureovariegata'
Variegated Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; foliage has creamy edges that surround dark green centers; large

rounded habit reaching up to 10' tall & wide without pruning; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to

several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic

soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; native to Europe, Asia & Africa;

Zones 5 - 7

B&B21 - 24"

N B&B24 - 30"

N B&B30 - 36"

Buxus sempervirens 'Dee Runk'
Columnar Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; upright conical shrub to 10' tall by 3' wide; dark green foliage;

adapts well to poor soils; tolerates all light conditions; stronger upright branching than 'Graham

Blandy'; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate

shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly

drought tolerant; PHS Gold Metal; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones (5) 6 - 8

B&B30 - 36"V Ltd
B&B36 - 42"V Ltd
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Buxus sempervirens 'Graham Blandy'
Columnar Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green foliage; very narrow upright habit to about 10' tall by

2' wide; narrower but more susceptible to disease & insects than other columnar forms; resists deer &

rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture

retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant;

native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 7

B&B30 - 36"
B&B36 - 42"
B&B42 - 48"V Ltd
B&B48 - 54"V Ltd

Buxus sempervirens 'Justin Brouwers'
Dwarf Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; shiny narrow green foliage retains good winter color; slow

growing globular habit maturing about 2' tall & wide; responds well to shearing in formal gardens;

resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade &

moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought

tolerant; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; recently reclassified from B. sinica var. insularis; Zones (5) 6 -

8

N B&B18 - 21"

N B&B21 - 24"

Buxus sempervirens 'Newport Blue'
BUSH

Blue Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; blue-green foliage that doesn't bronze in winter; compact upright

habit to about 4' tall & wide in 10 years; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases;

locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic

to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; native to Europe, Asia & Africa  (Boulevard N)  Zones 5 - 8

N B&B18 - 21"

Buxus sinica var. insularis 'Winter Gem'
Littleleaf Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; new lime-green foliage matures to dark glossy green; compact

spreading habit to about 4' tall & wide in 10 years; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar

diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's

slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; Japan native; Zones 5 - 9

B&B18 - 21" spr
B&B21 - 24" spr
B&B24 - 30" spr

Callitropsis nootkatensis
see: Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 'Glauca Pendula'

Carex 'Evergold'
Variegated Oshima Sedge
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; creamy-white new foliage with green margins matures to creamy-yellow;

densely clumping with arching leaves reaches 12" tall by 18" wide; good groundcover or in containers;

deer browse resistant; locate is partial to filtered shade & moisture retentive soils that don't stay wet;

Japanese native  [C. oshimensis]  Zones (5) 6 - 8 (9)

1g

Carex 'Ice Dance'
Variegated Morrow's Sedge;  Variegated Japanese Sedge
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; shiny narrow dark green foliage with narrow white margins are evergreen in

southern range; clumping arching mounds to about 12" tall by 18" wide; resists deer browse, heavy

shade, erosion & wet soil; locate in light to full shade & moisture retentive soil; drought tolerant when

established  [C. morrowii]  Zones (5) 6 - 9

1g

N 3g

Cedrus atlantica 'Aurea'
Golden Atlas Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; gold & blue needles which can burn with extended exposure to

full sun; slow open upright habit to about 35' tall & about half as wide; showy specimen; locate in full to

mostly sunny locations & well-drained organic moisture retentive soil; somewhat drought tolerant;

protect from winter winds in northern range; north African native; Zones 6 - 9

N 7g
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
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Cedrus atlantica 'Fastigiata'
Columnar Atlas Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bluish-green needlse; narrowly pyramidal upright habit to

about 40' tall by 20' wide; locate in full to mostly sunny locations & well-drained organic moisture

retentive soil; somewhat drought tolerant; protect from winter winds in northern range; north African

native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

Cedrus atlantica 'Glauca'
Blue Atlas Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark blue needles; somewhat open & upright when young;

matures to a large pyramid or irregular flat-topped to about 60'+ tall by 40' wide; locate in full to

mostly sunny locations & well-drained organic moisture retentive soil; somewhat drought tolerant;

protect from winter winds in northern range; north African native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

N 15g5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'
B&B9 - 10'

N B&B10 - 12'

Cedrus atlantica 'Glauca Pendula'
SERPENTINE

Weeping Blue Atlas Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; blue-green needles; trunks are staked in an undulating shape

to resemble a multi-curved S; ultimate shape and undulation will vary with staking; locate in full to

mostly sunny locations & well-drained organic moisture retentive soil; somewhat drought tolerant;

protect from winter winds in northern range; north African native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

10g3 - 4'

N 10g4 - 5'
B&B4 - 5'
10g5 - 6'
B&B5 - 6'

Cedrus atlantica 'Glauca Pendula'
STRONG ARM

Weeping Blue Atlas Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; blue-green evergreen needles; trunks are staked straight

upward then out to one side which can be used as a screen for as long as the leader is trained laterally;

locate in full to mostly sunny locations & well-drained organic moisture retentive soil; somewhat

drought tolerant; protect from winter winds in northern range; north African native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

B&B4 - 5'

Cedrus atlantica 'Horstmann'
Compact Blue Atlas Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; silvery-blue needles; compact pyramidal habit to about 25' tall

which matures more flat-topped & about half as wide; terrific plant for small properties where a blue

evergreen accent is desired; locate in full to mostly sunny locations & well-drained organic moisture

retentive soil; somewhat drought tolerant; protect from winter winds in northern range; north African

native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

7g3 - 4'

Cedrus deodara
Ceodara Cedar
EVERGREEN CONIFER; densely pyramidal habit; medium green evergreen needles; locate in full to

mostly sunny locations with organic well drained soil which holds good moisture; can handle limited

drought; protect from winter winds in northern range; native to western Himalaya; Zones 7 - 9

B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'V Ltd
B&B8 - 9'V Ltd

Cedrus deodara 'Aurea'
Golden Deodara Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; golden evergreen needles; pyramidal habit; can get large in

time; protect from winter winds; locate in full to mostly sunny area with well-drained soil; native to

western Himalaya; Zones (6) 7 - 9

B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'
B&B9 - 10'

Cedrus deodara Blue Velvetâ„¢  ('Sander's Blue')
Blue Deodara Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; somewhat open pyramidal habit to 50' or more with relaxed

lateral branches; very blue needles; somewhat deer browse resistant & drought tolerant; locate in full to

mostly sunny locations & organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; protect from winter winds in

northern range; native to western Himalaya; Zones (6) 7 - 9

N B&B6 - 7'

N B&B7 - 8'
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Cedrus deodara 'Eisregen'
Hardy Deodara Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; full growing pyramidal habit with slightly pendulous

branches; needles are blue-green; plant in full sun with well drained soil; this cultivar is especially

hardy; locate in full to mostly sunny locations with good organic well drained soil which holds good

moisture; can handle limited drought; protect from winter winds in northern range; selection from

Afghanistan; Zones (4) 5 - 9

B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'
B&B9 - 10'

Cedrus deodara 'Feelin' Blue'
Compact Blue Deodara Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; blue-green needles on a compact pyramidal evergreen conifer;

lateral branches droop slightly; best in well drained soils, but will tolerate more than average moisture;

locate in full to mostly sunny locations with good organic well drained soil which holds good moisture;

can handle limited drought; protect from winter winds in northern range; native to western Himalaya;

Zones (6) 7 - 9

7g

Cedrus deodara 'Feelin' Blue'
STANDARD

Compact Blue Deodara Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; blue-green needles on a compact pyramidal evergreen conifer;

lateral branches droop slightly; graftef on a clear trunk at about 24"; best in well drained soils, but will

tolerate more than average moisture; locate in full to mostly sunny locations with good organic well

drained soil which holds good moisture; can handle limited drought; protect from winter winds in

northern range; native to western Himalaya; Zones (6) 7 - 9

10g21 - 24" spr

Cedrus deodara 'Gold Cone'
Golden Deodara Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; pyramidal habit; darker gold needles than 'Aurea'; locate in

full to mostly sunny locations with good organic well drained soil which holds good moisture; can

handle limited drought; protect from winter winds in northern range; native to western Himalaya;

Zones (6) 7 - 9

B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'
B&B9 - 10'

Cedrus deodara 'Karl Fuchs'
Hardy Blue Deodara Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; steel blue foliage; large grower en excess of 60'; slightly

pendulous branching; narrower profile than the species; very hardy selection from the mountains of

Afghanistan; locate in full to mostly sunny locations with good organic well drained soil which holds

good moisture; can handle limited drought; protect from winter winds in northern range; selection from

Afghanistan  (Fuchs)  Zones (5) 6 - 9

B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'
B&B9 - 10'

Cedrus deodara 'Prostrate Beauty'
UPRIGHT FORM

Blue Prostrate Deodara Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; low spreader with bright blue-green evergreen needles; older

plants can throw a leader, which can be cut off to keep them low; slow grower; new growth is more

greenish-blue; locate in full to mostly sunny locations with good organic well drained soil which holds

good moisture; can handle limited drought; protect from winter winds in northern range; native to

western Himalaya  (Iseli N)  Zones (6) 7 - 9

7g
B&B24 - 30"
B&B30 - 36"
B&B36 - 42"
B&B3 - 4'

Cedrus deodara 'Sander's Blue'
see: Cedrus deodara Blue Velvetâ„¢  ('Sander's Blue')

Cedrus libani 'Pendula'
Weeping Cedar-of-Lebanon
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green needles; prominent cones; strictly weeping habit

whose shape is mostly dependent on how it's staked; good for narrow spaces; locate in full to mostly

sunny locations with organic well drained soil which holds good moisture; can handle limited drought;

protect from winter winds in northern range; native to western Himalaya; Zones 6 - 9

B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'
B&B9 - 10'
B&B10 - 12'
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Cephalotaxus harringtonia 'Duke Gardens'
Spreading Japanese Plum Yew
EVERGREEN CONIFER; medium to dark green taxus-like needles; dwarf spreading mound to 4' high by

6' wide in 10 years; 1" fleshy fruit on female plants in late summer; resists deer browse; locate in partial

sun to full shade & well-drained moisture retentive soil; somewhat drought tolerant when established;

PHS Gold Metal winner; Asian native  (Filmore)  Zones (5) 6 - 8 (9)

3g

Cephalotaxus harringtonia 'Fastigiata'
Columnar Japanese Plum Yew
EVERGREEN CONFIER; new yellowish spring taxus-like foliage turns dark green by summer; compact

narrow upright when young to 4' high by 6' wide in 10 years; gets tall & almost as wide with age; 1"

fleshy fruit on female plants in late summer; resists deer browse; locate in partial sun to full shade &

well-drained moisture retentive soil; somewhat drought tolerant when established; Asian native; Zones

(5) 6 - 9

7g

Cercis canadensis Burgundy Hearts®  ('Greswan')
Purple-leaf Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; lavender-pink flowers in April before the foliage; purple leaf from

spring through mid-summer; grows to about 25' tall by 35' wide; branching starts about 3' to 6' above

the ground from a single stem; locate in full sun or partial shade with any well-drained soil; US native 

(Greenleaf N)  Zones (4) 5 - 9

10g5 - 6'
10g6 - 7'

Cercis canadensis Flame Thrower®  ('NC2016-2')
Variegated Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; pink blooms in April before foliage; spring foliage emerges

burgundy-red then adds yellow & green before turning dark green by summer then variable shades of

yellow in fall; wide-spreading habit to about 25' tall by 35' wide; resistant to Black Walnut; locate in full

sun or partial shade & any well-drained moisture retentive soil; not tolerant of very wet or dry soils; US

native  (Werner / Star)  Zones 4 - 9

N 10g4 - 5'
10g5 - 6'

N 10g6 - 7'

Cercis canadensis Golden Falls®  ('NC2015-12')
Golden Weeping Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bright lavender-pink flowers in April; spring foliage emerges

orange with yellow dominating & retained through summer; strictly weeping habit; height determined

by staking; resistant to Black Walnut; locate in full sun or partial shade & any well-drained moisture

retentive soil; not tolerant of very wet or dry soils; US native  (Werner / Star)  Zones 4 - 9

N 10g5 - 6'

Cercis canadensis 'Hearts of Gold'
Golden Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; lavender-pink blooms on young plants in April; compact habit to

25' tall; foliage emerges reddish-orange in the spring before turning a soft yellow in the summer;

resistant to Black Walnut; locate in full sun or partial shade with any well-drained soil; US native 

(Roethling)  Zones 4 - 9

10g5 - 6'
10g6 - 7'

Cercis canadensis Lavender Twist  ('Covey')
Weeping Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; strictly weeping habit; height is determined by staking; profuse

lavender-pink flowers in April; yellowish fall foliage; resistant to Black Walnut; locate in full sun or

partial shade with any well-drained soil; US native  (Brotzman)  Zones 4 - 9

N 10g4 - 5'
10g5 - 6'

N 10g6 - 7'

Cercis canadensis 'Merlot'
Purple-leaf Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bright pink self-cleaning flowers in April; small glossy rounded

purplish-red heat resistant foliage; compact vase-shaped spreading head to about 15' high & wide; low

seed set; locate in full sun to partial shade & most well-drained soils; parentage makes it more heat &

drought tolerant; US native  ['Texas White' x 'Forest Pansy']  (Werner / Plant Haven)  Zones 6 - 9

10g5 - 6'
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Cercis canadensis Midnight Express â„¢  ('RNI-RCC3')
Purple-leaf Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bright pink pea-shaped flowers in April; velvety purple foliage;

upright oval heads to about 30' tall by 20' wide; attracts hummingbirds; resists Black Walnut; locate in

full sun or partial shade & any well-drained moisture retentive soil; not tolerant waterlogged soil; US

native  (Robinson / PW)  Zones 4 - 9

10g5 - 6'

N 10g6 - 7'

Cercis canadensis 'Ruby Falls'
Purpleleaf Weeping Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; lavender-pink flowers in mid to late April; narrow weeping habit

similar to Lavender Twist, but with purple foliage; locate in full sun or partial shade with any

well-drained soil; US native  ['Covey' x 'Forest Pansy']  (Werner / Plant Haven)  Zones 5 - 9

N 10g3 - 4'
10g4 - 5'
10g5 - 6'

Cercis canadensis subsp. texensis 'Oklahoma'
Oklahoma Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; thick glossy drought resistant foliage; rosy-pink flower April;

locate in sun or part shade & any well-drained soil; US native; Zones 6 - 9

10g5 - 6'

Cercis canadensis subsp. texensis 'Pink Pom Poms'
Pink Oklahoma Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; masses of double pink flowers in April before the foliage; seedless;

thick glossy dark green drought resistant foliage; compact rounded habit to about 12' tall & wide in 8

years; locate in sun or part shade & most well-drained moisture retentive soil; US native  (Werner /

Star)  Zones 6 - 9

10g4 - 5'

N 10g5 - 6'

N 10g6 - 7'

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 'Glauca Pendula'
Blue Weeping Alaskan Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; pronounced single leader with branchlets hanging downward

from horizontal lateral branches; blue-green foliage; locate in full sun with deep organic well-drained

moisture retentive soil; will tolerate light shade; native to northwestern US; Zones 4 - 7 (8)

B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'V Ltd

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 'Green Arrow'
Narrow Weeping Alaskan Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very narrow profile for tight spaces; erect leader with strictly

weeping secondary branches; locate in full sun with deep organic well-drained moisture retentive soil;

native to northwestern US; Zones 4 - 7 (8)

B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 'Pendula'
Weeping Alaskan Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; upright pyramidal habit with pendulous secondary branches;

graceful pyramidal shape; locate in full sun with deep organic well-drained moisture retentive soil;

native to northwestern US; Zones 4 - 7 (8)

B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 'Van den Akker'
Narrow Weeping Alaskan Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; narrow upright habit with strictly weeping secondary

branches; occasionally one of the secondary branches will grow sideways for a couple feet before

weeping downward, giving this plant a very distinctive profile; locate in full sun with deep organic

well-drained moisture retentive soil; native to northwestern US; Zones 4 - 7 (8)

B&B6 - 7'

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Aurea'
Golden Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gold foliage on a fairly rapid upright grower; tends to

have a single leader; foliage can sunburn if not given some afternoon shade; locate in full to mostly

sunny location with organic moisture retentive soil that drains well; native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
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Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Aurea'
POM POM

Golden Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gold foliage on a fairly rapid upright grower; tends to

have a single leader; foliage can sunburn if not given some afternoon shade; sheared balls at the ends of

selectively retained branches radiating out from the central trunk; locate in full to mostly sunny location

with organic moisture retentive soil that drains well; native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Compacta'
Compact Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very compact upright habit, but not dwarf; dark green

foliage; locate in full to mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive soil that drains well;

native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8

B&B30 - 36"
B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Gracilis'
Slender Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; moderate bushy upright grower; dark green foliage; locate in

full to mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive soil that drains well; native to Japan;

Zones 5 - 8

N 10g
B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Gracilis'
POM POM

Slender Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; moderate bushy upright grower; dark green foliage; sheared

balls at the ends of selectively retained branches radiating out from the central trunk; locate in full to

mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive soil that drains well; native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8

B&B30 - 36"
B&B3 - 4'

N 15g4 - 5'
B&B4 - 5'

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Koster Fast Form'
Compact Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; this is similar to C. o. 'Kosteri' in all respects except it's a faster

more upright grower; locate in full to mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive soil that

drains well; native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8

B&B30 - 36"
B&B3 - 4'

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Nana'
True Dwarf Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green foliage is mostly vertical; slow broadly maounding

to upright habit to about 2' tall & wide in 10 years; often broader than tall at maturity; locate in full to

mostly sunny location & organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 8

N B&B15 - 18"

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Nana Gracilis'
Dwarf Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; slow irregular broadly upright habit; dark green foliage;

usually grows about 3" per year; locate in full to mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive

soil that drains well; native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8

5g

Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Cyano Viridis'
POM POM

Boulevard Blue Moss Cypress; Blue Sawara Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright blue juvenile foliage; bushy upright grower; sheared

balls at the ends of selectively retained branches radiating out from the central trunk; locate in full to

mostly sunny location with neutral to acidic organic moisture retentive soil that drains well; Japanese

native; Zones 4 - 8

N 15g30 - 36"
B&B30 - 36"
B&B3 - 4'
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Cornus alba 'Prairie Fire' / 'Golden Prairie Fire'
Golden Tartarian Dogwood;  Golden Red-twig Dogwood
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; lightly fragrant crreamy-white flower clusters from late May into

June; clusters of white fruit in summer that birds love; golden spring foliage turns softer yellow by

summer then orange-red in fall; young winter stems are orange-red; bushy habit to about 7' tall & wide;

locate in full sun to partial shade & moisture retentive well-drained soil; northeastern Asian native;

Zones 3 - 6 (7)

5g

Cornus kousa 'Summer Fun'
Variegated Kousa Dogwood;  Variegated Japanese Dogwood
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; showy creamy-white bracts from late May into June; bright

pinkish-red edible round fruit from late summer into fall; creamy-white variegation surrounding the

green centered foliage all summer; fall foliage exhibits shades of red & orange with pink margins;

mottled gray & tan exfoliating bark; upright habit to about 20' tall by 15' wide in 20 years; locate in full

sun to partial shade & acidic organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; Asian native  (Buchholz) 

Zones 5 - 8

10g4 - 5'

Cornus sericea Arctic Fire®  ('Farrow')
Compact Red-twig Dogwood;  Compact Redosier Dogwood
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers from late May into early June; white fruit in late

summer; reddish-purple fall foliage; bright red young stems in winter; not stoloniferous; compact bushy

habit to 5' tall & wide; locate in full sun to partial shade & any organic boggy to moderately draining

soil; formerly C. stolonifera; genera recently changed to Swida; US native  (Farrow / PW)  Zones 3 - 7

N 3g

Cornus sericea Arctic Sun®  ('Cato')
Compact Redosier Dogwood
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers from late May into early June; white fruit in late

summer; reddish-purple fall foliage; bright red young stems in winter; not stoloniferous; compact bushy

habit to 5' tall & wide; locate in full sun to partial shade & any organic boggy to moderately draining

soil; formerly C. stolonifera; genera recently changed to Swida; US native  (Farrow / PW)  Zones 3 - 7

N 3gV Ltd

Cotinus coggygria 'Royal Purple'
Purple Smoketree
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; purple spring & summer foliage lightens to reddish-purple in fall;

puffy gray flowers in early summer; broadly upright to 12' by 12'; locate in full to mostly sunny locations

& virtually any soil with good to moderate drainage; drought resistant; native to southern Europe &

Asia; Zones (4) 5 - 8

5g

Cryptomeria japonica 'Sekkan sugi'
Golden Japanese Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright golden spring foliage that's retained through summer;

olumnar to narrowly pyramidal habit to about 15' tall by 4' wide in 10 years; protect from winter winds

in northern range; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to partial shade & moisture retentive

well-drained acidic soil; native to China & Japan  (Hillside N)  Zones (5) 6 - 8

B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'

Cryptomeria japonica 'Yoshino'
Pyramidal Japanese Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright green spring & summer foliage can bronze a little in

winter; rapid pyramid habit to about 15' tall by 5' wide in 10 years; lighter green foliage than

'Radicans'; good for screening or specimen use; protect from winter winds in northern range; deer

browse resistant; locate in full sun to partial shade & moisture retentive well-drained acidic soil; PHS

Gold Metal; native to China & Japan; Zones (5) 6 - 8

B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'
B&B9 - 10'
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Cupressocyparis leylandii
see: Cupressus leylandii

Cupressus arizonica var. glabra 'Blue Ice' / 'Blue Pyramid'
Blue Arizona Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; powder-blue foliage; loose lateral branching; pyramidal to

columnar habit to about 10' tall by 4' wide in 10 years; very drought tolerant; locate in full sun & any

well-drained soil; native to Arizona; Zones (6) 7 - 9

10g4 - 5'
10g5 - 6'

Cupressus arizonica var. glabra 'Raywood's Weeping'
Weeping Blue Arizona Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; grayish-blue foliage; irregular weeping habit whoxe height &

width are determined by staking; very drought tolerant; locate in full sun & any well-drained soil;

native to Arizona  (Wollaston)  Zones (6) 7 - 9

10g5 - 6'

Cupressus leylandii 'Gold Rider'
Golden Leyland Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright golden foliage all year that doesn't sumburn;

pyramidal habit to about 35' tall by 15' wide in 15 years; exposed locations in winter subject to

wind-burn in northern range; tolerant of saline soils & urban conditions; locate in full sun or minimal

shade & any well-drained soil; native US cross; Genus recently changed to Cupressus  [Cupressus

macrocarpa x Cupressus nootkatensis]  (Vergeer)  Zones 6 - 10

N B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Deutzia Yuki Cherry Blossom â„¢  ('NCDX2')
Pink Hybrid Deutzia
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; soft pink flowers with white edges in late May to early June; dark

green summer foliage turns purplish-bronze in fall; mounding habit to about 18" tall by 3' or more wide;

spreading branches will root to continue the spread unless cut back; locate in full sun to light shade &

any moist well-drained soil  [D. gracilis 'Nikko' x D. x rosea 'Carminea']  (Ranney / PW)  Zones (5) 6 - 7

3g

Diervella splendens Nightglow â„¢  ('El Madrigal')
Red Bush Honeysuckle
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; small fragrant sulphur-yellow flowers on new wood in June & July

contrast with the dark purple foliage; bushy habit to about 3' tall & wide; fall foliage color is a more

intense red; deer browse resistant; attracts bees, hummingbirds & butterflies; locate in full sun to full

shade & well-drained soils with moderate moisture; US native  (Blomin' Easy)  Zones 4 -  7 (8)

N 3g
5g

Fagus sylvatica 'Dawyck Purple'
Columnar Purple European Beech
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; very narrow profile; retains the purple foliage all summer;

selected seedling from Trompenburg Arboretum; locate in sun (to enhance foliage color) or shade with

well-drained organic soils; not tolerant of urban conditions or compacted soils; European native; Zones

4 - 7

B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'

Fagus sylvatica 'Purple Fountain'
Weeping Purple European Beech
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; dark purple spring foliage looses intensity in summer; upright

pyramidal habit that usually has a dominant single leader; some develop into fairly narrow irregular

pyramids while others are quite broad at the base; locate in sun (to enhance foliage color) or shade with

well-drained organic soils; not tolerant of urban conditions or compacted soils; European native; Zones

4 - 7

B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'
B&B9 - 10'
B&B10 - 12'

Fagus sylvatica 'Red Obelisk'
Columnar Purple European Beech
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; narrow columnar habit with slightly dissected dark purple foliage;

can reach 50' or more; locate in sun (to enhance foliage color) or shade with well-drained organic soils;

not tolerant of urban conditions or compacted soils; European native; Zones 4 - 7

B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'
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Fagus sylvatica 'Riversii'
Purple European Beech
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; new foliage is very dark purple which becomes greenish purple by

mid summer; upright somewhat open habit when young; becomes a large (50'+) wide-spreading tree

when mature; locate in sun (to enhance foliage color) or shade with well-drained organic soils; not

tolerant of urban conditions or compacted soils; European native; Zones 4 - 7

B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'
B&B9 - 10'
B&B10 - 12'

Fagus sylvatica 'Roseo-marginata'
Tricolor European Beech
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; dazzling pink, purple & white new foliage matures to purple with

white margins; slow upright grower that gets large over time; often listed as 'Tricolor' which is probably

a lost species that has whiter foliage; locate in sun (to enhance foliage color) or shade with well-drained

organic soils; not tolerant of urban conditions or compacted soils; European native; Zones 4 - 7

B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Ginkgo biloba 'Goldspire â„¢  ('Fastigiata Blagon')
Columnar Ginkgo;  Columnar Maidenhair Tree
DECIDUOUS CONIFER; ornamentally insignificant flower in April followed by very obnoxious smelling

fruit on female trees in fall; distinctive 2-lobed medium green summer foliage turns clear bright golden

yellow in fall; upright columnar habit to about 15' tall by 5' wide in 10 years; female trees produce fruit

with a very bad odor when crushed; highly resistant to pests & diseases; tolerant of urban & coastal

conditions; locate in full sun & any soil with good drainage; thought to be extinct when found in China;

in prehistoric times was native to the US; Zones (3) 4 - 8 (9)

10g

Ginkgo biloba 'Jade Butterflies'
Dwarf Ginkgo;  Dwarf Maidenhair Tree
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dwarf broadly upright habit to about 5' in 10 years; male

cultivar; bunched or tufted foliage is dark jade green in summer and turns golden yellow in fall; highly

resistant to pests & diseases; locate in full sun & any soil that drains; very tolerant of urban & coastal

conditions; Chinese native  (Duncan & Davies)  Zones 4 - 8 (9)

7g

Ginkgo biloba 'Mariken'
STANDARD

Dwarf Ginkgo;  Dwarf Maidenhair Tree
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; witches broom; dwarf, spreading mounded habit; short stout

branched; male cultivar; golden yellow fall foliage; grows to 2' by 2' at 10 years and 3' to 8' at full

maturity; usually grafted between 18" & 3' on top of a clear trunk; highly resistant to pests & diseases;

locate in full sun & any soil that drains; very tolerant of urban & coastal conditions; Chinese native 

(Vergeldt)  Zones 4 - 8 (9)

10g

Hydrangea macrophylla Magical® Crimson [Everlasting®] 
('Hortmagicri')
Bicolor Mophead Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large ball-like sterile flowers in summer on new & old wood open

lime green with red margins that mature to crimson then becomes green with red highlights by fall;

dark green summer foliage; compact rounded habit to about 3' tall & wide; tolerates salt, drought &

Black Walnut; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range) &

well-drained moisture retentive soil; Asian native  (Pl Nouveau)  Zones 5 - 8

N 3g

Hydrangea macrophylla Magical® Ruby Red  [Everlasting®] 
('Kormaru')
Red Mophead Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large ball-like sterile flowers on sturdy stems open dark red before

becoming more dusty-red by mid-summer on new & old wood; black-green spring foliage matures to

dark green; compact spreading habit to about 3' tall by 4' wide; tolerates salt, drought & Black Walnut;

locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range) & well-drained moisture

retentive soil; Asian native  (Pl Nouveau)  Zones 5 - 8

N 3g
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Hydrangea paniculata Fire Light ®  ('SMHPFL')
BUSH

Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large white sterile flowers from mid-summer into fall on new wood

that turn reddish pink by late summer on sturdy stems; dark green summer foliage; broadly upright

habit to about 6' tall & wide; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern

range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian native  (PW)  Zones (3) 4 -

9

3g

Hydrangea paniculata Flare â„¢  [Lavalampâ„¢]  ('Kolmavesuâ€™)
Compact Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white pyramidal flowers mature to a bbright reddish-pink through

the summer; flowers good for cutting or drying; dark green foliage; compact rounded habit to about 3'

tall & wide; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to

be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian native  (Bloomin' Easy)  Zones 4 - 9

3g

N 5g

Hydrangea paniculata 'Limelight'
STANDARD

Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; bright greenish-white flowers in late summer on new wood; dark

green summer foliage; spreading habit to about 8' tall & wide at maturity; branching starts at about

3-4' above the ground from a single trunk; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in

southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; PHS Gold Metal; Asian

native  (PW)  Zones 4 - 9

10g

Hydrangea paniculata Limelight Prime ®  ('SMNHPPH')
Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large profuse bright greenish-white flowers in mid-summer on new

wood then turn reddish-pink by late summer into fall on sturdy stems; dark green summer foliage;

compact upright habit to about 6' tall by 4' wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon

shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention;

Asian native  (PW)  Zones (3) 4 - 9

3g

Hydrangea paniculata 'Phantom'
Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; huge white ball-like panicle clusters on stiff branches in late

summer on new wood; dark green foliage; spreading habit to about 10' tall & wide at maturity; locate in

full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but

with good moisture retention; Asian native; Zones 4 - 9

N 3g

N 5g

Hydrangea paniculata 'Phantom'
STANDARD

Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; huge white ball-like panicle clusters on stiff branches in late

summer on new wood; dark green summer foliage; spreading habit to about 10' tall & wide at maturity;

branching starts at about 3-4' above the ground from a single trunk; locate in full sun to partial or

afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture

retention; Asian native; Zones 4 - 9

N 10g

Hydrangea paniculata Quick Fire ®  ('Bulk')
STANDARD

Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers appear a month earlier than older H. paniculata

types on new wood, then turn rosy-pink; dark green summer foliage; spreading habit to about 8' tall &

wide at maturity; branching starts at about 3-4' above the ground from a single trunk; locate in full sun

to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good

moisture retention; Asian native; Zones 4 - 9

10g
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Hydrangea paniculata Quick Fire Fab ®  ('SMNHPM')
Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; creamy-white flowers appear a month earlier than older H.

paniculata types on new wood & quickly turn watermelon-pink; dark green summer foliage; spreading

habit to about 8' tall & wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in

southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian native  (PW) 

Zones 4 - 9

3g

Hydrangea paniculata Sweet Summer  ('Bokrathirteen')
Compact Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large greenish-white blooms on sturdy stems from early summer

into fall; mature flowers turn pink revealing green & pink flowers at the same time on new wood; dark

green summer foliage; spreading habit to about 5' tall by 6' wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial

or afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture

retention; Asian native  (Ball)  Zones 4 - 9

N 3g

Hydrangea paniculata Vanilla Strawberry â„¢ [First Editions®] 
('RENhy')

STANDARD
Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large pyramidal flower clusters open greenish, quickly turn

creamy white, then light pink before maturing to dark rosy-pink as they age; new flowers continually

appear providing a two-tone effect in late summer on new wood; dark green foliage; broadly upright to

about 7' tall by 5' wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern

range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian native; Zones 4 - 9

10g

Ilex aquipernyi Dragon Lady®  ('Meschick')
Pyramidal Hybrid Holly
EVERGREEN TREE; narrow green pyramid with spiny dark green foliage that resists deer browse;

somewhat self-fruitful; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil;

Zones 6 - 9

B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'

Ilex x 'Centennial Girl'
Pyramidal Meserve Holly
EVERGREEN TREE; persistent red fruit from fall through winter when near male pollinator (I.

aquifolium or I. meserveae work); narrow upright pyramid to about 15' tall by 8' wide; mite resistant;

dark glossy green foliage with spiny edges; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic

well-drained organic soil  [I. centrochinensis x I. aquifolium]  (C-P)  Zones (5) 6 - 9

N B&B3 - 4'

Ilex crenata Globe [LEXUS®]  ('Annys5')
Japanese Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small inconspicuous male flowers in late spring; no fruit; flat dark

green foliage; compact upright mound to about 2' tall by 20" wide; locate in full sun to partial shade &

neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil; Asian native  (van Nijnatten / Concept P)  Zones (5) 6 - 7 (8)

5g

Ilex crenata 'Sky Pencil'
Columnar Japanese Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small inconspicuous male or female flowers in late spring; black

fruit on female plants; very narrow columnar habit to about 10'tall by 2' wide; locate in full sun to

partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil; Asian native  (USNA)  Zones (5) 6 - 7 (8)

3g

Ilex x 'Nellie R. Stevens'
Pyramidal Hybrid Holly
EVERGREEN TREE; broadly pyramidal with glossy dark green foliage; red fruit; somewhat

self-fruitful; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil  [I. cornuta x

I. aquifolium]  Zones 6 - 9

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
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Juniperus chinensis 'Blue Point'
Blue Pyramidal Chinese Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact pyramid to 10'; blue scale-like needles; locate in full

sun & most well-drained soils; drought tolerant when established; Asian native; Zones 4 - 9

N 10g4 - 5'

Juniperus chinensis 'Robusta Green'
Irregular Upright Chinese Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; irregular upright habit to 15' or more tall with blue-green

foliage; with varies with shearing; salt tolerant; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; drought

tolerant when established; Asian native; Zones 5 - 9

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Juniperus chinensis 'Spartan'
Upright Chinese Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright green evergreen needles; narrowly pyramidal to

columnar habit; grows to about 15' tall by 5' wide; susceptible to Phomopsis; locate in full sun & most

well-drained soils; drought tolerant when established; Asian native; Zones 5 - 9

B&B3 - 4'

N 10g4 - 5'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

Juniperus chinensis 'Torulosa' / Kaizuka'
Hollywood Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; usually separate male & female flowers; female cones usually

light blue & male cones tannish; bright evergreen foliage; irregular upright habit to 30'; heat & salt

tolerant; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; drought tolerant when established; Asian native;

Zones (5) 6 - 9

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

Juniperus x pfitzeriana 'Daub's Frosted'
STANDARD

Prostrate Golden Pfitzer Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gold spreader to 2' tall by 4' wide that doesn't burn;

grafted on a bare single stem at about 18-24" above the ground; disease resistant; locate in full sun &

most well-drained soils; drought tolerant when established; Asian native; formerly listed as J. chinensis

or J. x media  [J. chinensis x J. sabina]  Zones 4 - 9

10g21 - 24" spr

Juniperus scopulorum 'Moonglow'
Blue Rocky Mountain Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gray-blue foliage; fairly narrow upright pyramidal

habit to 15'; subject to tip blight on the East Coast; needs full sun & dry well-drained soils; does not

perform well in areas with high humidity & high evening temperatures; native western to US & Canada;

Zones 3 - 6 (7)

B&B3 - 4'

N 10g4 - 5'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Juniperus scopulorum 'Skyrocket'
Narrow Blue Rocky Mountain Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gray-blue foliage; very narrow upright columnar habit

to 15' tall by 3' wide; subject to tip blight on the East Coast; needs full sun & dry well-drained soils; does

not perform well in areas with high humidity & high evening temperatures; native western to US &

Canada; Zones 3 - 6 (7)

B&B3 - 4'

N 10g4 - 5'
B&B4 - 5'

N 20g5 - 6'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Juniperus scopulorum 'Skyrocket'
SPIRAL

Narrow Blue Rocky Mountain Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gray-blue foliage; very narrow upright columnar habit

to 15' tall by 3' wide; band of foliage swirls around the central stem; subject to tip blight on the East

Coast; needs full sun & dry well-drained soils; does not perform well in areas with high humidity & high

evening temperatures; native western to US & Canada; Zones 3 - 6 (7)

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
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Juniperus scopulorum 'Wichita Blue'
Blue Rocky Mountain Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gray-blue foliage; upright pyramid to 15' tall by 5'

wide; subject to tip blight on the East Coast; needs full sun & dry well-drained soils; does not perform

well in areas with high humidity & high evening temperatures; native western to US & Canada; Zones 3

- 6 (7)

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

Juniperus virginiana 'Taylor'
Columnar Eastern Red Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; no fruit; medium green summer foliage can be gray or bronze

during winter in northern range; narrow pyramid habit reaching about 25' tall by 4' wide; tolerant of

drought, air pollution, sterile soil, some salt & Black Walnut; locate in full sun & well-drained soil of any

pH; native to eastern & central North America  (Bieberich)  Zones (3) 4 - 9

N B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'

Larix decidua 'Pendula'
STAKED

Weeping European Larch
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL CONFIER; bright green needles turn golden in fall; shape varies

according to staking; locate in full sun & well drained moisture retentive soils that are acidic to neutral;

not drought tolerant; European native; Zones 3 - 6 (7)

N 7g
10g3 - 4'

N B&B3 - 4'

Ligustrum ovalifolium
California Privet
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; very fragrant white flowers in June & early July; glossy

semi-evergreen foliage; may be evergreen in southern range; rapid growing bushy shrub to 20' tall &

wide, however, can be pruned to almost any size & shape; locate in sun or shade & any soil that doesn't

remain wet; fairly tolerant of coastal conditions & salt spray; Japanese native; Zones (4) 5 - 8

N 1g

N B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 6'

Metasequoia glypostrpboides Amber Glowâ„¢  ('WAH-08AG')
Golden Dawn Redwood
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; new spring foliage opens with a hint of burgundy before

quickly turning bright gold by summer; foliage doesn't burn in full sun; fall foliage turns

coppery-orange before dropping; rapid growing upright pyramidal habit to about 35' tall by 25' wide in

about 25 years; no pest or disease problems; tolerates somewhat wet & all but highly alkaline soils;

locate in full sun & moisture retentive neutral to acidic organic soil, Chinese native; Zones 5 - 8

10g5 - 6'

Metasequoia glyptostroboides 'Miss Grace'
Weeping Dawn Redwood
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright green summer foliage turns burnt orange in fall before

dropping; gracefully weeping form whose height is determined by staking; no pest or disease problems;

tolerates somewhat wet soils; locate in full sun & moisture retentive neutral to acidic organic soil,

tolerant of a wider range soil types except highly alkaline; Chinese native  (Buchholz)  Zones 5 - 8

N 10g

Microbiota decussata Celtic Prideâ„¢  ('Prides')
Siberian Cypress;  Russian Arborvitae
EVERGREEN GROUNDCOVER; compact spreading mound to 15" tall by 5' or more wide; bright green

summer foliage turns plum in late fall through winter; improved disease resistance; resists deer browse;

locate in full sun or filtered shade & loamy well-drained soils that don't totally dry out; will not tolerate

wet soils; Russian native; Zones 3 - 8

3g
7g

Nyssa sylvatica Northern Splendorâ„¢
Black Gum;  Black Tupelo
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; black fruit in fall favored by birds; glossy dark green summer foliage turns

brilliant shades of red & orange in fall; pyramidal heads in youth usually become wide-spreading to

about 40' tall by 25' wide at maturity; taproot; fall transplant hazard; locate in full sun to partial shade

& moisture retentive acidic soils that don't stay wet; can tolerate temporary standing water; US native;

Zones 4 - 9

10g5 - 6'
10g6 - 7'
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Osmanthus heterophyllus 'Gulftide'
Hardy False-holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small very fragrant white flowers in fall followed by black drupes

on female plants; spiny dark glossy green holly-like foliage; compact upright habit to 15'; resists deer

browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & moist organic well-drained neutral to acidic soil; Japanese

native  (Gulfstream N)  Zones 6 - 9

3g

Osmanthus heterophyllus Party Lightsâ„¢  ('sPg-3-021')
Variegated False-holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small very fragrant white flowers in fall followed by black drupes

on female plants; new foliage emerges pink, cream, yellow & green; best foliage color in dappled or

afternoon shade, but plant grows in full sun; compact broadly upright habit to about 5' tall by 4' wide;

spiny mature foliage resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & moist organic well-drained

neutral to acidic soil; Japanese native; Zones 6 - 9

2g

N 5g

Phormium tenax 'Yellow Wave'
New Zealand Flax
PERENNIAL; insignificant tubular yellow ornamental flower; V-shaped 2" wide sword-like foliage

opens with bright yellow centers & thin green margins that fade to yellowish-green in summer;

evergreen in southern range; arching habit to about 4' tall & wide; good container plant; attracts

pollinators; resists deer & rabbit browse; somewhat resistant to coastal conditions & drought; locate in

full sun or minimal shade & rich well-drained organic soil of any pH; native to New Zealand; Zone (7 -

8) 9 - 11

N 5g

Physocarpus opulifolius Panther ®  ('N5')
Dwarf Purple Ninebark
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; sparce light pink summer flower; samll dark purple foliage;

exfoliating bark exhibits dark & light tan longitudinal striations; compact narrowly upright habit to

about 5' tall by 3' wide; exfoliating bark shows dark & light tan longitudinal striations; spreads by

suckers; tolerates wet, dry & alkaline soils, drought & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or partial shade &

most well-drained soils; US native; Zones (2) 3 - 7 (8)  (Bloomin' Easy)  Zones 3 - 6 (7)

5g

Picea abies 'Cupressina'
Columnar Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; narrow pyramidal to columnar habit to about 6' tall by 2'

wide in 10 years; dark green summer needles become bluish-green in winter; heavy snow or ice in

winter can spread branches; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained

neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils; native to northern Europe; Zones 2 - 7

B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'
B&B9 - 10'

N B&B10 - 12'

Picea abies 'Formanek'
Compact Weeping Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact weeping habit which forms a broad spreading

mound up to 2' tall by 5' wide if not staked; height & width can be increased & decreased with staking &

pruning; bottom branches spread out along the ground & surround the plant; resists deer browse; locate

in full sun to partial shade & well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils; native to northern

Europe  (Formanek)  Zones 2 - 7

7g

Picea abies 'Frohburg'
Weeping Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very compact pendulous habit that will be a spreading mound

without staking; height varies with staking but can approach 10' in 10 years; leader is staked then

allowed to weep downward; bottom branches can spread out along the ground & surround the leader;

resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive

soils; native to northern Europe  (Haller)  Zones 2 - 7

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
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Picea abies 'Little Gem'
Dwarf Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very tight bun with very short green needles; mounding

spreader; grows about 1" per year; red spiders & sun burn can be problems; resists deer browse; locate

in full sun to partial shade & well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils; native to northern

Europe  [witches broom: P. a. 'Nidiformis']  (Grootendorst N)  Zones 2 - 7

5g

Picea abies 'Little Gem'
STANDARD

Dwarf Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very tight bun with very short green needles; mounding

spreader; grows about 1" per year; usually grafted about 18-24" above the ground on a straight stem;

red spiders & sun burn can be problems; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade &

well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils; native to northern Europe  [witches broom: P. a.

'Nidiformis']  (Grootendorst N)  Zones 2 - 7

5g

Picea abies 'Paul's Select'
Blue Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gray-blue needles - almost "shiner" blue; moderate

growing pyramidal habit to about 30' tall by 15' wide in time; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to

partial shade & well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils; native to northern Europe; Zones

2 - 7

B&B30 - 36"
B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

Picea abies 'Pendula'
STAKED WEEPING

Weeping Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green needles; leader staked upright then allowed to

weep downward; can develop a broad skirt in time; height & shape varies with staking & source; resists

deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils;

native to northern Europe; Zones 2 - 7

N B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Picea abies 'Pusch'
Dwarf Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; red seed cones at the ends of the branches in spring turn tan

by summer; small dark green needles; compact globose habit to about 18" tall & wide in 10 years; resists

deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils;

witches broom from 'Acrocona'; native to northern Europe  (Pusch)  Zones 2 - 7

N 3g
5g

Picea abies 'Waldbrund'
Dwarf Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact mound to about 12" tall by 18" wide in 10 years;

blue-green needles; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained neutral to

acidic moisture retentive soils; native to northern Europe; Zones 2 - 7

5g

Picea glauca 'Blue Teardrop'
Dwarf White Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; blue-green foliage on a compact pyramid; grows to about 4'

tall by 3' wide in 10 years; formerly thought to be a sport from P. mariana; highly deer browse

resistant; locate in full sun or light shade & moist organic soils, although tolerant of many soil

conditions; US native  (Fincham)  Zones 3 - 5 (6 - 7)

5g
B&B18 - 24"

N B&B24 - 30"

N B&B30 - 36"

Picea glauca 'Pendula'
Weeping White Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; the very narrow profile is great for tight spaces; the leader

goes straight up and the lateral branches hang almost straight down; gray-green evergreen needles;

considered deer browse resistant in most areas; highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun or light

shade & moist organic soils, although tolerant of many soil conditions; US native; Zones 2 - 6 (7)

B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
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Picea omorika 'Bruns'
Columnar Serbian Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; narrow pyramidal form that will be about 4' wide at 14' tall in

10 years; typical green & blue needles give year-round interest; locate in full sun or partial shade &

moisture retentive well-drained soil that's either acidic or alkaline; protect from winter wind in northern

range; adapts to poor air quality; native to southern Europe; Zones 4 - 7

B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

N B&B7 - 8'

Picea omorika 'Pendula'
Weeping Serbian Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; erect leader with gracefully drooping lateral branches that

arch upward toward the tips; typical blue & green needles; very narrow profile makes an excellent

choice for tight spaces; locate in full sun or partial shade & moisture retentive well-drained soil that's

either acidic or alkaline; protect from winter wind in northern range; adapts to poor air quality; native

to southern Europe; Zones 4 - 7

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

N B&B7 - 8'

Picea omorika 'Pendula Bruns'
Weeping Serbian Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; typical blue & green needles; differs from 'Pendula' because of

the irregular upright leader & strictly weeping lateral branches; this cultivar will usually remain fairly

narrow, making it useful in tight spaces needing a vertical accent; locate in full sun or partial shade &

moisture retentive well-drained soil that's either acidic or alkaline; protect from winter wind in northern

range; adapts to poor air quality; native to southern Europe; Zones 4 - 7

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

Picea omorika 'Sky Trails'
Weeping Serbian Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; blue & green bicolor needles; erect leader with relaxed lateral

branches; fairly narrow profile to about 10' tall by 5' wide in 10 years; good choice for narrow spaces;

protect from winter wind in northern range; adapts to poor air quality; locate in full sun or partial

shade & moisture retentive well-drained soil of any pH; native to southern Europe; Zones 4 - 7

N B&B3 - 4'

N B&B4 - 5'

Picea orientalis 'Aureospicata'
Spring Gold Oriental Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; butter yellow new growth turns dark green upon maturity;

compact narrow pyramidal profile; male cones are red & female cones are purple before turning brown;

typical short glossy mature dark green needles lay against the branches; locate in full sun or very light

shade & moisture retentive well-drained soil that's either acidic or alkaline; protect from winter wind in

northern range; native to Asia Minor; Zones (4) 5 - 7

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Picea orientalis 'Bergman's Gem'
Dwarf Serbian Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very compact spreading bun; male cones are red & female

cones are purple before turning brown; shorter glossy dark green needles lay against the branches;

locate in full sun or very light shade & moisture retentive well-drained soil that's either acidic or

alkaline; protect from winter wind in northern range; native to Asia Minor; Zones (4) 5 - 7

5g
B&B18 - 21" spr
B&B21 - 24" spr
B&B24 - 30" spr

Picea orientalis 'Gowdy'
Compact Oriental Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact pyramidal habit that resembles the species, but

grows about half as fast; male cones are red & female cones are purple before turning brown; typical

short glossy dark green needles lay against the branches; locate in full sun or very light shade &

moisture retentive well-drained soil that's either acidic or alkaline; protect from winter wind in northern

range; native to Asia Minor; Zones (4) 5 - 7

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

N B&B7 - 8'
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Picea orientalis 'Nigra Compacta'
Compact Pyramidal Oriental Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very broad compact pyramidal habit; male cones are red &

female cones are purple before turning brown; short glossy dark green needles lay against the branches;

locate in full sun or very light shade & moisture retentive well-drained soil that's either acidic or

alkaline; protect from winter wind in northern range; native to Asia Minor; Zones (4) 5 - 7

B&B21 - 24"
B&B24 - 30"
B&B30 - 36"
B&B3 - 4'

N B&B4 - 5'

Picea pungens 'Baby Blue Eyes'
Select Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright blue needles; somewhat compact pyramidal habit;

highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just about any well-drained soil; tolerant of drought &

coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn. region of US  (Holden)  Zones 3 - 7 (8)

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Picea pungens 'Bacheri'
Select Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; pyramidal habit growing to 50' or more in time; gray-blue

needles; highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just about any well-drained soil; tolerant of

drought & coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn. region of US; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'V Ltd

Picea pungens 'Fastigiata' / 'Glauca Fastigiata' / 'Iseli Fastigiata'
Columnar Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; narrow columnar habit when young; widens with age (like we

do); gray-blue needles; highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just about any well-drained

soil; tolerant of drought & coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn. region of US  (Iseli)  Zones 3 - 7 (8)

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'

Picea pungens 'Fat Albert'
Select Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; uniform broadly compact pyramidal habit; good blue color;

highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just about any well-drained soil; tolerant of drought &

coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn. region of US  (Iseli)  Zones 3 - 7 (8)

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'

N B&B7 - 8'

Picea pungens 'Glauca Globosa'
Dwarf Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dwarf mounding globe; silvery-blue needles; highly deer

browse resistant; locate in full sun & just about any well-drained soil; tolerant of drought & coastal

conditions; native to Rocky Mtn. region of US; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

5g
B&B18 - 21" spr
B&B21 - 24" spr
B&B24 - 30" spr

Picea pungens 'Glauca Globosa'
STANDARD

Dwarf Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dwarf mounding globe; silvery-blue needles; usually grafted

between 18" & 3' on top of a clear trunk; highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just about any

well-drained soil; tolerant of drought & coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn. region of US; Zones 3 -

7 (8)

5g
B&B18 - 21" spr
B&B21 - 24" spr
B&B24 - 30" spr

Picea pungens 'Hoopsii'
Silver Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; silvery blue needles; narrow pyramidal habit; open &

irregular if not sheared when young; highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just about any

well-drained soil; tolerant of drought & coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn. region of US; Zones 3 -

7 (8)

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'

Picea pungens 'Maigold'
Gold-tipped Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; new spring needles are golden-yellow before hardening off to

a greenish-blue; pyramidal habit to about 8' tall by 4' wide in 10 years & should become a 25'+ pyramid

in time; tolerates deer browse, drought & coastal conditions; subject to needle cast in warmer zones;

locate in full sun & just about any neutral to acidic well-drained soil; NOTE: the season after digging the

color of the new growth is very muted; the color returns the 2nd or 3rd season; native to Rocky Mtns. of

US; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

B&B30 - 36"
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Picea pungens 'Mrs Cesarini'
Dwarf Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; sharp grayish-green needles; light spring bud break gives nice

color contrast; low compact spreading mound to about 12" tall by 2' wide in 10 years; tolerant of deer

browse, drought & coastal conditions; subject to needle cast in warmer zones; locate in full sun & just

about any neutral to acidic well-drained soil; native to Rocky Mtns. of US  (Cesarini)  Zones 3 - 7 (8)

5g

Picea pungens 'Mrs Cesarini'
STANDARD

Dwarf Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; sharp grayish-green needles; light spring bud break gives nice

color contrast; low compact spreading mound to about 12" tall by 2' wide in 10 years; usually grafted

between 18" & 3' on top of a clear trunk; tolerant of deer browse, drought & coastal conditions; subject to

needle cast in warmer zones; locate in full sun & just about any neutral to acidic well-drained soil;

native to Rocky Mtns. of US  (Cesarini)  Zones 3 - 7 (8)

5g

Picea pungens 'The Blues'
STAKED

Weeping Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright silvery-blue needles; weeping habit; shape will vary

with staking; habit similar to P. abies 'Pendula'; highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just

about any well-drained soil; tolerant of drought & coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn. region of US 

(Stanley)  Zones 3 - 7 (8)

N 7g4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Picea pungens 'Waldbrunn'
LOW GRAFT

Dwarf Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; low spreading mound with gray-blue needles; branches lay

more horizontally than most other dwarf Colorados & is one of the slowest growers; grafted plants tend

to throw a leader and become broadly conical; highly deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just

about any well-drained soil; tolerant of drought & coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn. region of US;

Zones 3 - 7 (8)

N B&B18 - 24"
B&B24 - 30"
B&B30 - 36"
B&B36 - 42"
B&B3 - 4'

N B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 6'

Pinus cembra
Swiss Stone Pine;  Arolla Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; new greenish-purple cones mature to purplish-brown; dark

greenish-blue needles in groups of 5; narrowly pyramidal habit to about 5' tall by 2' wide in 10 years

becoming proportionally wider with age; ; fairly tolerant of drought & urban conditions; locate in full

sun & slightly acidic well-drained organic soil; European native; Zones (2) 3 - 7

N B&B3 - 4'

N B&B4 - 5'

Pinus contorta var. contorta
Shore Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green needles in groups of 2; short bushy habit to about

4' tall in 10 years; tolerates coastal situations; locate in full sun & moist to wet soils - especially in tidal

areas near the ocean; native to Pacific northwestern US; Zones 4 - 7

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

N B&B7 - 8'

Pinus contorta var. contorta
POM POM

Shore Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green needles in groups of 2; short bushy habit to about

4' tall in 10 years; sheared balls at the ends of selectively retained branches radiating out from the

central trunk; tolerates coastal situations; locate in full sun & moist to wet soils - especially in tidal areas

near the ocean; native to Pacific northwestern US; Zones 4 - 7

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

N B&B7 - 8'
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Pinus contorta var. latifolia 'Taylor's Sunburst'
Winter Gold Lodgepole Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; cherry-red cones appear at the beginning of bud break;

golden-yellow new candles appear in spring & are ornamental for 2-3 months before maturing to

normal dark green; upright somewhat open habit to about 6' tall by 2' wide in 10 years; locate in full sun

& moist well-drained soil; native to higher elevations of western US; doesn't adapt well to areas with hot

humid summers without cool nights  (Taylor)  Zones (3) 4 - 7

N B&B30 - 36"

Pinus densiflora 'Golden Ghost'
Dragon's Eye Japanese Red Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; medium green needles in groups of 2 develop alternating

bands of bright yellow & green in late summer which are retained through winter; interesting

reddish-orange peeling bark; compact broadly upright or pyramidal habit to about 6' tall by 4' wide in

10 years; locate in full to mostly sunny locations & moisture retentive well-drained neutral to acidic

soils; native to Japan, China & Korea; Zones (3) 4 - 7

N 10g

N B&B3 - 4'

N B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 6'

Pinus flexilis 'Vanderwolf Pyramid'
Blue Pyramidal Limber Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; steel-blue needles in groups of 5; moderate to rapid growing

pyramidal habit reaching about 10' in 10 years; locate in full sun & well-drained organic moisture

retentive soil; native to western North America; Zones 4 - 7

B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

N B&B7 - 8'

Pinus mugo 'Aurea'
Golden Mugo Pine;  Golden Swiss Mountain Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; light green needles in groups of 2 during spring & summer

before turning gold from fall through winter; compact mound to about 3' tall by 4' wide in 10 or more

years; locate if full sun or light shade & most soils that drain; more sun will create brighter gold needles

- as usual; tolerant of a wide pH range; native to Europe; Zones 3 - 7

5g

Pinus mugo 'Aurea'
STANDARD

Golden Mugo Pine;  Golden Swiss Mountain Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; light green needles in groups of 2 during spring & summer

before turning gold from fall through winter; compact mound to about 3' tall by 4' wide in 10 or more

years; usually grafted between 18" & 3' on top of a clear trunk; locate if full sun or light shade & most

soils that drain; more sun will create brighter gold needles - as usual; tolerant of a wide pH range;

native to Europe; Zones 3 - 7

5g

Pinus mugo 'Sherwood Compact'
Dwarf Mugo Pine;  Dwarf Swiss Mountain Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; short dark green needles all year with a slight twish in groups

of 2; compact mound to about 30" tall & wide in 10 years; size and shape can be maintained by pruning;

locate in full sun or light shade & soils of any pH that drain; native to southeastern European mtns 

(Sherwood)  Zones 3 - 7

5g

Pinus mugo 'Slowmound'
Dwarf Mugo Pine;  Dwarf Swiss Mountain Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very compact spreading mounding habit to 12" tall by 18"

wide in about 10 years; short dark green needles in groups of 2; size and shape can be maintained by

pruning; locate in full sun or light shade & soils of any pH that drain; native to southeastern European

mtns  (Iseli)  Zones (2) 3 - 7

5g

Pinus nigra
Austrian Pine
EVERGREEN CONIFER; dark green needles in groups of 2; prominent whitish patches on mature

trunks; upright or pyramidal habit to about 50' tall by 25' wide; high salt tolerance for roadsides and

coastal areas; watering during drought conditions in warmer regions is needed to prevent Diplodia

blight; locate in full sun & just about any well-drained moisture retentive soils; European native; Zones

4 - 6 (7)

B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
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Pinus nigra
POM POM

Aurstrian Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; broad pyramidal habit; most branches removed; those that

remain have sheared pads at the ends; dark green needles in groups of 2; high salt tolerance makes it

good for roadsides and coastal areas; watering during drought conditions in the mid-Atlantic region is

needed to prevent Diplodia blight; locate in full sun & most well-drained moisture retentive soils;

European native; Zones 4 - 7

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

Pinus nigra 'Frank'
Compact Columnar Austrian Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green needles in groups of 2; dense columnar habit to 5'

by about 12" wide in 10 years; high salt tolerance makes it good for roadsides and coastal areas;

watering during drought conditions in the mid-Atlantic region is needed to prevent Diplodia blight;

locate in full sun & most well-drained moisture retentive soils; European native; Zones 4 - 7

5g

Pinus nigra 'Green Tower'
Compact Columnar Austrian Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green needles in groups of 2; dense columnar habit to 8'

tall by 18" wide in 10 years; sturdier side branches than 'Arnold Sentinel'; high salt tolerance makes it

good for roadsides and coastal areas; watering during drought conditions in the mid-Atlantic region is

needed to prevent Diplodia blight; locate in full sun & most well-drained moisture retentive soils;

European native; selected seedling  (Zimmer)  Zones 4 - 7

N 5g
B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'

Pinus nigra 'Oregon Green'
Compact Austrian Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact pyramidal habit that is somewhat open or loose; not

unlike a pyramidal P. thunbergii 'Thunderhead'; with prominent off-white buds in winter; dark green

needles in groups of 2; high salt tolerance makes it good for roadsides and coastal areas; watering

during drought conditions in the mid-Atlantic region is needed to prevent Diplodia blight; locate in full

sun & most well-drained moisture retentive soils; European native; Zones 4 - 7

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'

Pinus parviflora 'Glauca'
Blue Japanese White Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark blue needles in groups of 5; narrow open habit when

young; matures to a wide spreading upright evergreen; locate in full sun & very well-drained soils of

varying pH; salt tolerant; Japanese native; Zones 4 - 7

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'

Pinus strobus 'Blue Shag'
Dwarf Blue Eastern White Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; fairly dark bluish-green needles in groups of 5; compact

mounding habit to about 3' tall & slightly wider in 10 years; not tolerant of windy winter locations in

northern range; locate in full sun or very light shade & acidic well-drained moisture retentive soil;

native to eastern US & Canada  (Waxman)  Zones 3 - 7 (8)

N 5g

Pinus strobus 'Fastigiata'
Columnar Eastern White Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; fairly narrow upright habit becomes broadly columnar when

mature; soft green needles in groups of 5; locate in full sun & well drained acidic soil; protect from wind

in colder locations; PHS Gold Metal; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Pinus strobus 'Horsford Dwarf'
Dwarf Eastern White Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dwarf evergreen mound; short medium green needles in

groups of 5; locate in full sun & well drained acidic soil; protect from wind in colder locations; native to

eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

5g
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Pinus strobus 'Pendula'
STAKED

Weeping Eastern White Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; soft medium green needles in groups of 5; irregular growth

habit whose form is somewhat dependent on staking; these plants are staked to the specified height with

the leader cascading horizontally &/or downward; not tolerant of windy winter locations in northern

range; good structure for winter interest; locate in full sun or very light shade & acidic well-drained

moisture retentive soil; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Pinus sylvestris
Scotch Pine;  Scots Pine
EVERGREEN CONIFER; grey-blue needles in bundles of 2; flaking orange to reddish-brown bark;

pyramidal or columnar habit to about 50' tall by 35' wide at maturity; tolerant of poor soils & urban

conditions with good drainage; not tolerant of areas with hot humid summers; locate in full sun &

well-drained acidic soil; native to northern Europe & Asia; Zones (2) 3 - 6 (7)

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'V Ltd
B&B6 - 7'V Ltd

N B&B7 - 8'

Pinus sylvestris
POM POM

Scotch Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; moderate growing pyramidal habit; grey-blue needles in

bundles of 2; sheared balls at the ends of selectively retained branches radiating out from the central

trunk; locate in full sun & well-drained acidic soil; survives in areas with poor soils if drained; native to

northern Europe & Asia; Zones 3 - 6 (7)

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

N B&B7 - 8'

Pinus sylvestris 'Green Penguin'
Dwarf Scotch Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact upright to pyramidal habit to about 4' tall by 18"

wide in 10 years; dark green needles in bundles of 2 keep its' color even in the coldest hardiness zones;

tolerant of poor soils & urban conditions with good drainage; not tolerant of areas with hot humid

summers; locate in full sun & well-drained acidic soil; native to northern Europe & Asia  (Lewis)  Zones

(2) 3 - 6 (7)

5g
7g

Pinus sylvestris 'Pixie'
STANDARD

Dwarf Scotch Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; soft green needles in bundles of 2 on very dwarf mound;

usually grafted between 18" & 3' on top of a clear trunk; locate in full sun & well-drained acidic soil;

survives in areas with poor soils if drained; witches broom; native to northern Europe & Asia; Zones 3 -

6 (7)

5g
10g

Pinus thunbergii 'Thunderhead'
Compact Japanese Black Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green needles in bundles of 2 with prominent white buds

in winter; broadly upright irregular habit; usually with multiple leaders; locate in full sun &

well-drained neutral to acidic soil; perhaps the best ornamental evergreen for coastal areas; native to

Japan & Korea; Zones (5) 6 - 8

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'

Prunus laurocerasus
Common Cherrylaurel;  English Laurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black fruit in summer; large broadly upright habit to about 20' tall & wide at maturity; dark green

foliage to 6" long & half as wide; somewhat tolerant of deer browse & salt spray; locate in full sun or

moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained pH adaptable soil; native to Europe & Asia Minor;

Zones 7 - 9

N 10g
B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'
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Prunus laurocerasus 'Chestnut Hill'
Compact English Laurel;  Compact Cherrylaurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black fruit in summer; large glossy dark green foliage; compact habit to 4' by 4'; somewhat tolerant of

deer browse & salt spray; locate in full sun or moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained pH

adaptable soil; native to Europe & Asia Minor  (Morris Arb / C-P)  Zones 6 - 8

B&B18 - 24"
B&B24 - 30"
B&B30 - 36"

Prunus laurocerasus Green Goblet  ('JONG3')
Compact English Laurel;  Compact Cherrylaurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black fruit in summer; reddish new foliage turns a glossy dark green by summer; compact habit to

about 4' by 4'; somewhat tolerant of deer browse & salt spray; locate in full sun or moderate shade &

moisture retentive well-drained pH adaptable soil; native to Europe & Asia Minor; Zones 6 - 8

N 7g

Prunus laurocerasus 'Nana'
Compact English Laurel;  Upright Cherrylaurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black fruit in summer that are poisonous; broad mounding habit; oval evergreen foliage; deer browse

resistant; slightly faster grower than 'Anbri' with foliage that's not quite as dark in mid-summer; locate

in full sun or moderate shade & moist well-drained soil that's pH adaptable; native to Europe & Asia

Minor; Zones (6) 7 - 8

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'

Prunus laurocerasus 'Otto Luyken'
Spreading Cherrylaurel;  Spreading English Laurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black fruit in summer that are poisonous; low spreading evergreen; long dark evergreen foliage; deer

browse resistant; locate in full sun or moderate shade & moist well-drained soil that's pH adaptable;

native to Europe & Asia Minor; Zones (6) 7 - 8

B&B18 - 24" spr
B&B24 - 30" spr
B&B30 - 36" spr
B&B36 - 42" spr

Prunus laurocerasus 'Schipkaensis'
Upright Schip Laurel;  Upright Schip Cherrylaurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black fruit in summer that are poisonous; broadly columnar habit; long dark evergreen foliage; deer

browse resistant; locate in full sun or moderate shade & moist well-drained soil that's pH adaptable;

native to Europe & Asia Minor; Zones (6) 7 - 8

B&B3 - 4'

N 10g4 - 5'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Prunus laurocerasus Volcano  ('Jong1')
Compact English Laurel;  Compact Upright Cherrylaurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black fruit in summer; new growth is glossy reddish-bronze which turns bright glossy dark green by

mid-summer; compact broadly upright habit to about 5' tall by 4' wide; somewhat tolerant of deer

browse & salt spray; locate in full sun or moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained pH

adaptable soil; native to Europe & Asia Minor  (Jong / Concept P)  Zones (5) 6 - 8

7g

Prunus lusitanica
Portugese Laurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black to black fruit in summer that are poisonous; bushy broadleaf evergreen to about 25' tall; locate in

full sun or moderate shade & moist well-drained soil that's pH adaptable; native to southern Europe;

Zones (6) 7 - 8

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Stewartia pseudocamellia
Japanese Stewartia
ORNAMENTAL TREE; 3" diameter white flowers with prominent yellow centers in late June or July;

pyramidal habit to about 30' tall by 20' wide; exfoliating reddish-brown bark; dark green summer

foliage turns reddish-orange to burgundy in fall; locate in mostly sunny or filtered shade & rich organic

well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; Asian native; Zones 5 - 8

10g4 - 5'
10g5 - 6'

N 10g6 - 7'
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Styrax japonicus
Japanese Snowbell
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; white bell-like flowers in early June; creamy white berry clusters

in August & September; green summer foliage turns insignificant yellowish in fall; upright or spreading

heads to about  25' tall & nearly as wide; branching starts above a single stem at about 3' to 5' above the

ground; locate in full sun or partial shade (best) & deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic

soil; eastern Asian native; Zones 5 - 7 (8)

N 10g4 - 5'

N 10g5 - 6'

Syringa x Bloomerang ®  Purple  ('Penda')
STANDARD

Dwarf Purple Reblooming Hybrid Lilac
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse fragrant purple bloom in mid to late spring & sporadically

afterward from mid-summer to frost; broadly upright to about 5' tall by 4' wide; grafted on a straight

stem at about 4' above the ground; tolerates coastal conditions; locate in full to mostly sunny areas with

good air circulation & well-drained neutral to alkaline organic soil  (Wood / PW)  Zones (3) 4 - 7

10g

Syringa meyeri 'Palibin'
STANDARD

Dwarf Korean Lilac
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; purplish-pink buds open to profuse light pink flowers in May;

compact spreading mound to 4' high by 6' wide; branching starts 3-4' above a single stem; locate in full

sun or light shade & well-drained organic soil of any pH; native to northeastern Asia; PHS Gold Metal;

Zones 3 - 7

10g

Syringa pubescens subsp. patula 'Miss Kim'
STANDARD

Manchurian Lilac
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; very fragrant light lavender blooms in mid to late May; compact

upright habit to 6' tall by 5' wide; branching starts 3-4' above a single stem; locate in full sun or light

shade & well-drained organic soil of any pH; native to northeastern Asia; Zones 4 - 7

10g

Syringa reticulata 'Summer Storm'
Japanese Tree Lilac
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; fragrant creamy-white flowers in mid-June lead to brown seed

capsules; green summer foliage turns yellowish-brown in fall; reddish-brown to brown cherry-like

bark; upright oval heads to 30' tall by 20' wide; faster grower than the species; attracts pollinators;

tolerates urban conditions; locate in full sun or light shade & well-drained organic soil of any pH;

Japanese native  (Bachman's N / Robinson N)  Zones 3 - 7

N 10g

Taxus baccata 'Fastigiata'
Columnar Irish Yew
EVERGREEN  SHRUB; dark green needles; narrow upright habit to as much as 30' tall by 8' wide; all

branches are strictly upright; locate in full sun to full shade & moist well-drained soil; just about any pH

is acceptable; native to Europe & southwestern Asia; Zones (6) 7

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 6'

Taxus cuspidata Emerald Spreader®  ('Monloo')
Spreading Japanese Yew
EVERGREEN SHRUB; inconspicuous male or female flowers in spring; female flowers produce bright

red fruit that's poisonous if ingested (as are the needles); may be a mole cultivar (no fruit); bright green

foliage; smaller & more densely arranged foliage than other cultivars & normally darker green winter

foliage; scaly reddish-brown bark on older trunks; very compact spreading habit to about 2' tall by 6' or

more wide (if not sheared); locate in full sun to partial shade & most well-drained soils that have neutral

to slightly acidic pH; Asian native  (Monrovia)  Zones 4 - 7

N 2g
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Taxus x media 'H.M. Eddie'
Columnar Anglo-Jap Yew
EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green foliage; moderate upright grower to as much as 10' tall by 4' wide;

locate in full sun to full shade & moist well-drained slightly alkaline to acidic soil; not tolerant of

waterlogged soils; Zones 4 - 7

N B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'V Ltd

Taxus x media 'Hicksii'
Upright Anglo-Jap Yew
EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green foliage; a little narrower than 'Hatfield'; locate in full sun to full

shade & moist well-drained slightly alkaline to acidic soil; not tolerant of waterlogged soils; Zones 4 - 7

N B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'V Ltd

Thuja x 'Green Giant'
Hybrid Western Arborvitae;  Hybrid Giant Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright green foliage; vigorous narrow conical habit to about

60' tall by 20' wide at maturity; very fast grower - up to 5' per year; minimal pest or disease problems;

variable deer browse resistance; tolerant of coastal exposure but not persistent drought; locate in full

sun or light shade & moist to well-drained soil of varying acidity; PHS Gold Metal  [T. standishii x T.

plicata]   Asian / US cross  (Poulsen)  Zones 5 - 8

N B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'

Thuja occidentalis 'Brandon'
Columnar American Arborvitae;  Columnar White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright green foliage all year; narrow pyramidal habit;

intermediate grower to about 15' tall by 8' wide; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full

sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to

eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7

B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'

Thuja occidentalis 'Degroot's Spire'
Fastigiate American Arborvitae;  Fastigiate White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; narrow columnar habit to 15' or more by 2' to 3'; interesting

nubby medium green foliage; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade;

adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada;

Zones 3 - 7

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Thuja occidentalis 'Emerald' / 'Smaragd'
Emerald Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright emerald-green foliage all year; columnar to narrow

pyramidal habit; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to

varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones (4) 5 -

7

N 10g3 - 4'
B&B3 - 4'
10g4 - 5'
B&B4 - 5'

N 10g5 - 6'

N 15g5 - 6'
B&B5 - 6'

N 20g6 - 7'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'V Ltd

Thuja occidentalis 'Emerald' / 'Smaragd'
3-TIER

Emerald Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright green foliage all year; columnar to narrow pyramidal

habit; 3 balls of foliage on top of each other around the central stem; top pad may be pointed or round;

tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil

acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones (4) 5 - 7

B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

Thuja occidentalis 'Emerald' / 'Smaragd'
4-TIER

Emerald Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright green foliage all year; columnar to narrow pyramidal

habit; 4 balls of foliage on top of each other around the central stem; top pad may be pointed or round;

tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil

acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones (4) 5 - 7

N 15g4 - 5'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
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Thuja occidentalis 'Emerald' / 'Smaragd'
5-TIER

Emerald Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright green foliage all year; columnar to narrow pyramidal

habit; 5 balls of foliage on top of each other around the central stem; top pad may be pointed or round;

tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil

acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones (4) 5 - 7

N B&B4 - 5'

Thuja occidentalis 'Emerald' / 'Smaragd'
DOUBLE SPIRAL

Emerald Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright green foliage all year; columnar to narrow pyramidal

habit; double band of foliage swirls around the central stem; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut;

locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either;

native to eastern US & Canada; Zones (4) 5 - 7

B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

Thuja occidentalis 'Emerald' / 'Smaragd'
SPIRAL

Emerald Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright green foliage all year; columnar to narrow pyramidal

habit; broadly twisting band around a central stem; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in

full sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to

eastern US & Canada; Zones (4) 5 - 7

B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

Thuja occidentalis 'Emerald' / 'Smaragd'
SPIRAL WITH POM

Emerald Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright green foliage all year; columnar to narrow pyramidal

habit; wide band of foliage swirls around the central stem with a large flat-topped ball at the base;

tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil

acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones (4) 5 - 7

B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 6'

Thuja occidentalis Mr. Bowling Ball®  ('Bobazam')
Compact Globe Eastern Arborvitae;  Compact Globe White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; slow growing globular habit to about 3' x 3'; feathery

sage-green foliage; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable

to varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7

2g

Thuja occidentalis 'Nigra'
Dark American Arborvitae;  White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green foliage all year; pyramidal habit to 25' by 6' wide;

tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil

acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7

B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Thuja plicata 'Excelsa'
Western Arborvitae;  Giant Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; rapid growing pyramid with loosely borne branching if

unsheared; bright green foliage bronzes in winter; selection from Berlin, Germany; somewhat deer

browse resistant; locate in full sun or light shade & moist to well-drained soil of varying acidity; tolerant

of coastal exposure but not persistent drought; native to northwestern US & Canada; Zones  4 - 8

B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'

Thuja plicata Forever Goldyâ„¢  ('4EVER')
Golden Western Arborvitae;  Golden Giant Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONFIER; golden foliage all summer that doesn't burn - even in hot arid

climates; turns orangey-gold in fall & contrasts with red stems in winter; tight columnar to narrow

pyramidal habit to about 8' tall by 4' wide in 10 years; somewhat deer browse resistant; locate in full

sun (for best color) or light shade & organic well-drained soil of varying acidity; tolerant of coastal

exposure but not persistent drought; native to northwestern US & Canada  (Ball)  Zones 5 - 8 (9)

N 2g
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Thuja plicata 'Virescens'
Hybrid Western Arborvitae;  Hybrid Giant Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; pyramidal habit; good green winter color; somewhat deer

browse resistant; locate in full sun or light shade & moist to well-drained soil of varying acidity; tolerant

of coastal exposure but not persistent drought; native to northwestern US & Canada; Zones (4) 5 - 8

B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'

Thuja x 'Virginian â„¢  ('Virginian')
Hybrid Western Arborvitae;  Hybrid Giant Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; branch sport of Thuja x 'Green Giant' which is faster growing

with a narrower pyramidal habit; 10 year size would be about 15' tall by 7' wide; dark green foliage;

somewhat deer browse resistant; locate in full sun or light shade & moist to well-drained soil of varying

acidity; tolerant of coastal exposure but not persistent drought; US & Canadian native cross  [T. plicata

x T. standishii]  (UpShoot)  Zones 5 - 8

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'

N B&B7 - 8'
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